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A DELEGATION of prominent

colored citizens of Kentucky
headed by a Baptist preacher
of Danville made a journey
to Washington last week to
demand that the colored voters

r be recognized in the distribu ¬

tion of pic The Danville
preacher says that sll they
want is an opportunity to tell
the President a few things
They ought to have made
these demands some years
ago as they deserved their
rewards for faithful service
then as much as they do now
They were then about as near

I
being rewarded as they are

r

now The Danville preacher
has evidently not heard that
a prominent Madison county
Republican said after the re ¬

S jcent election that they had

4beeii carrying the negro too
long and they did not intend
to be burdened any longer1If he had heard that remark

would have probably staid
at home and saved his rail-

road
¬

fare

ON last Wednesday after¬

noon Gov Beckhan present ¬tI the Hoii Junes B Mc
reary witha certificate bear ¬

i ing the seal of the Common ¬

wealth showing that he had
been duly elected a United

I States Senator to serve a
term of six years beginning
March 4 VJ03

When Senator Blackburn I

vasQelected in January 1000

he had difficulty in securing
IT a certificate because the act-

ing
¬

Governor W S laylor4j refused to issue it when de ¬

mand was made upon him
After the death of Gov Goe

4 lel and the swearing in of
Gov Beckhnm a certificaterf
was issued to Senator Black ¬

burn Mr McOeary had a
much smoother road to travel
and in four hours after the final
action had been taken he was
wnlking smilingly from the
Governors office with his
credentials in his inside pock-
et

AN effort is being made to
force the railroads to stop all
through trains at the county
seats in the State Such a
ruling would be convenience
to a few people but it would
result in a great loss of time
an money to the railroads
If the people who live in

r towns like that want to
ride on the train they should
move to some place where the
trains stops

I
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ClearanceSale

Our Picture Depart-
ment

¬

t

I i j tlida big business during tho holi ¬
I days and it Is time to clean up a

little bafor stock takint You know
whut a choice stock we carry and
we want you to know about the rewilliour ortllluntof

Etchings Engravings
4 Water Colors and

t
IA

We have plaotxl in our clearance
Kile some IOO Shout Pictures com

many celebrated reproductfern of famous subjects 25c SOc
75c 1 and up

Frames
About lO made up Frames rang ¬

x30Ovala35 to 50 per cent on in price

c Picture Mouldings
4 Have never shown a bolter assort¬

4 ment A reduction of 23 cent
on nil training done thllIIonth A
visit to our Art Hoom will proveverinterestluVL

C1BroerCo11
MAIN AND BROADWA

LEXINGTON Ky
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a

THE committee which has
in hand the redistricting of
the State made but few
changes until it struck this
section When the work is
completed there will bsev¬

eral old districts unable to
tell where they are at
The Twentyeighth District
composed of Clark Bourbon
and Montgomery and our
district consisting of Madison
Estill Powell and Lee have
been ripped up and scattered
all around Bourbon is placed
with Voodford and Scott
makinga new district Mad-
ison

¬

and Clark are put along
together while Montgomery
is thrown is with Rowan
Estill Menifee and Bath
There will be some confusion
before we become accustomed
to the new order of things
but we can depend oii the men
who have the matter in charge
to do their work well

THE Interior Journal sug-
gested

¬

last week that Mr
Clarence E Woods ought to-

be Senator McCrearys pri-
vate

¬

Secretary and that in
case he wanted it his friends
allover the State wouldmake
a monster effort to secure
him the position The mere
suggestion has brought the
applause of the press from
all parts of the State so thatL1itcomes to a boost Mr Woods
friends will be foundready
Were he our bitterest enemy
rather our best friend we
would have to admit that the
new Senator could make no
happier choice in selecting
his Secretary

RKPIIESENTATIVE Kehoe
introduced bill in Congress
last week providing for two
sessions of the United States
Court to be held at Catletts
burg The people of that
town tried to land the Court
where the new district was
made a year ago but failing
in that they take this means
of

gettingitTuE
of Carter

Rowan and Elliott have pe ¬

titioned the Legislature to
establish a new county from
parts of each of the three
counties named with Olive
Hill the County seat If it is
granted and the Legislature
erects the new county it will
be called Goebel

THE Nicholas county Cou ¬

tier of Carlisle a Republi¬

can organ has suspended af¬

ter struggling along for four
years It owed its beginning
to the Republican successes
of five years ago and it could
not survive one Democratic
victory i

Hemp Crop Sold

Wigglcsworth Brothers of Favelto
county sold Friday to the Jacobs Cor-
dage

¬

Company of Cincinnati 400000
pounds of hump the consideration be-

Ing
¬

20000 It was one of the largest
hemp deals made in this section this
Bfuon The farm of the Wigglesworth
Brothers contains 275 acres For the
past two years the Messrs Wiggles
worth have sold their hemp crop for

18000 and 20000 The managers ol
the farm dispensed with manual labor
in breaking their hemp last fall in ¬

stalling two machines which did the
work quicker than a hundred men and
producing a better quality of fiber
which can bo made into clothes and
the finer textures Lexington Demo-
crat

Good Advice

A prominent oil man eaid yesterday
Beware of fake oil companies They

are springing up like mushrooms all-
over the State and the unwary lambs
will be shorn A great many people
seem to have the opinion that a quick
road to wealth JIGS in getting together a
blockoflearea no matter much where
located put out a glittering and highly
colored prospectus hang out a card
stock for sale in tho Boomers Oil Com
pany get a few thousand dollars from
the widows and orphans and thou let
the company or the widows take care
of themselves Legitimate oil compa-
nies

¬

are not formed in this way and
the present exploitation of hundreds
of companies which have holdings
miles and miles from any pipe line or
market h a great detriment to the safe
and sound development of Kentuckys
great oil and mineral wealth There
is plenty of money to bo male in the
oil business and will be but not in
companies that sro capitalized at ten
to ono hundred times the value of
their holdings Make the promoters
test their lands themselves and then
help them along if they can shpw pro ¬

ducing wells of good calibre Invest
your jnonoy with practical oil men or
conservative business men in known
oil territory Nut a hundred Aiiles
from anywhere but close up and near
production and it is then ten to one
that you will reap satisfactory divi

exptuditnre ¬

Encourage oil men from other States
to locate In Kentucky They all bring
to the Stole people and wealth Time
State has been hurt by the fact that
there are least in existence in the
State more oil companies than there
are oil wells and it stands tc reason
that fiu oil company cnn not pay divi ¬

dends on wind but must have oil to
Belt to pay thcmllerajd

I
golden

Glittering generalities ore not all

S

Some men will oven get hot over a I

gamooffreezeout

Many a truthful man has been known
to lie at tho point of deathIsup

L
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MADISON MEN

It Takes Them to Make The
Big Fair a Success

A Louisville special says
A list of those former Kentuckians

now residents of Missouri and will
visit their native State in the interest
of this States representation at the St
Louis Worlds Fair of 1003 tins luSt
been mado public Included in the
party are men prominent in Missouri
business political and professional
circles They will leave St Louis
in a special car Sunday night arriving
in Louisville at 730 Monday morning
A day and night will be spent in Louis ¬

ville and Frankfort and a day in Lex-
ington At the Capital the Missonriaus
will have as their guests the members
of tho State Legislature and some en-
thusiastic

¬

arguments will be put forth
in favor of the pending 200000 appro-
priation bill bra Kentucky building
and exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase
ExpositionExiovernorDavitl

B Francis for¬

merly of Madison count t and now
President of tho Exposition Company
will head the party lion William J
Stone formerly Governor of Missouri
and also a native of Madison county
and exGovernor Thomas T Critteu
den of Frankfort will be with the
delegation as will Lieutenant Governor
John A Lee once of Louisville

The delegation will be made up
largely of memjers of the Kentucky
Society of St Louis of which Dr W
Moore is President This organization
has a membership of about 200 persons
who were born in Kentucky or whose
parents came from this State

In their campaign in behalf of the
appropriation bill now pending the
St Louisiana will point out the ne
cessily for Kentucky being well repre-
sented

¬

at tho Fair It is believed by
those in favor of time appropriation
that the absence of a Kentucky build
ing and exhibit will be particularly no ¬

ticeable at an exposition in a city
which Is the metropolis of a State with
fifty counties named after prominent
men and families of the Blue Gras
Commonwealth

Citizens of tho three cities which
will be visited by the party are making
elaborate arrangements for time enter
tainment of the excursionists and the
swing around the circle by the Mound
Builders will no doubt prove a note ¬

worthy one

On His Oath Read the Truth

R C Pollard of Delphi Indiana
swears that ho was unable tp pick out
his 175 diamond ring from a tray of
lietiumdiainond rings on a wager

Here is more positive proof thin
Benicin diamonds cannot be distin ¬

guished from the genuine R C Pol
lurcl after wagering a substantial sum
that he could pick out his fine diamond
from a tray of lienicia diamonds
frankly admits in an affidavit sworn to
before Frank II Pillet Jr Notaryoqthislected a Benicia diamond Read the
afiidavit with his signature attached

The failure of Mr Pollard to pick on t-

his genuine diamond from the tray of
Biuiicia diamonds only substantiates
what wo have always claimed that
Uenicia diamonds cannot be distin ¬

guished from the real that they have
all tho life all the tire all the color and
all the brilliance of genuine diamonds
Below wo give the illustrations of only
a few designs Wo have thousands of
others equally attractive Mail orders
will be promptly filled on receipt of
price

STATE OF INDIANA
MAHION COUNTY

Witnessed Before me Frank II
Pilltt Jr a Notary Public in and for
said county this 8th day of January
1002 G Will Meyers who being by
me first duly sworn upon his oath de
poses and says That on this day in
the city of Indianapolis Indiana Mr
II C Pollard of Delphi Indiana who
is the owner of a very fine diamond
ring worth SU75 agreed to place said
ring in a tray of Benicia diamonds on a
wager that be could identify and se
lect his own ring therefrom That
said ring was so placed and the said
Pollard failed to identify his ring but
selected one of the Benicia diamond
rings That Mr Pollards ring wrs
then returned to him

G WILL MEVEKS
Subscribed and sworn to befoie me

this Sum day of January 1002
FRANK II PILLET JR

Notary Publicuponhisforegoing statement of G Wilt Meyers
and further saith not

R C POLLAKD
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this Sih tiny of January 1002

FUNK II PILLET JR
Notary Public

ringsformerly
Heavy gold filed gents Gypsy rig

450
11 karat solid gold stud absolutely

perfect this week 10 rolled gold
150
Ladies two Stone ring set with em

amid ruby or two genuine Benicia
diamonds warranted to wear a lifetime
250

oun hTnvco GUARANTEE
AVe warrant each and every stono to

retain its brilliancy forever and the
mountings to give porloct satisfaction
We will give 1000 to any charitable
institution in Indianapolis if it can be
shown that we ever refused to replace a
stone that did not give satisfaction
Benicia diamonds will stand acids
heat alkali etc they can bo washed
and cleaned like genuine diamonds
and BO near do they resemble them
that experts I avi been deceived and
pawnbrokers swindled Write us for
prices and further particulars

BKXICIA DIAMOND Co
37 East Washington Street

Indianapolis Indiana
A Remarkable Feat

A daikey who works for Mr Allen
Edelen performed the most phenome ¬

nal feat a few days ago of creeping up ¬

on a large fox and capturing it in nn
open field says time Harrodsburg Dem ¬

ocrat The colored man had gone into
a field for the purpose of hauling someengagedlii
fox pass through the field at a consul
er ble distance and cuter a cluster of
bushes Ho immediately proceeded to
the spt where np nard was last seen
and with n tread that would have made
a cat turn green with envy Lo crept
up behind his foxship and soon had
him fast good and strong The sly old
fellow was taken In the house and Is
now languishing in prison TUs is
perhaps the only instance ever known
in which ono uf iheso waryauiiuals
was raiihit I Ibis innnncr

plDlaking
ii J

Aching Joints
In the fingers toes arms and other
parts of the body are joints that are
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism
that acid condition of the blood which
affects the muscles also

Sufferers dread to move especially
after sitting or lying long and their
condition is commonly worse in wet

weatherIt
been a long time since we have

been without Hoods Sarsaparllla My
father thinks he could not do without It
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since be was a boy and Hoods Saraapa
rilla Is the only medicine he can take that
will enable him to take his place in the
field Miss ADA Dorr Sidney Iowa

Hoods Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatismno
outward applicatipn can Take them

HOW WE WASTE STAMPS

J 000000 Worth a Year
About the Average Loss

in the United States

Government employes who are in a
position to know say that there are
more than 1000000 worth of stamps
waited in the United States annually
Uncle Samof course reaps the benefit
for every one of those stamps repre-
sents

¬

2 cents turned over to the United
States Treasury without any equiva ¬

lent service heinz rendered
People may at first be inclined to

question how such a quantity of stamps
are wasted Well for one thing there
are a lot of them which in the course
of a year get lost in n corner oi a pock
etbook or the dark recesses of a desk
where they are rumpled and torn

Hot weather used to ruin a lot cj
stamps by gumming them together
but the little oiled paper stamp books
sold now obviate much of that loss
Many people are careless about putting
stamps on papers and cnvelopesJand
before the letters reach their destination
the stamps are lost and the package
gets held up for more postage Other
people put on too much postage often
slapping on a 5 cent stamp on a pack ¬

age that requires only 1cent
One other great source of stamp rev ¬

enue to the government and of waste
to the people is from the practice in
dulged in by many firms of sending out
letters soliciting patronage and contain-
ing

¬

a stamp for a reply which is never
madeEx

Late Literary News

Sir Charles W Dilk contributes to
Tho COlmopo tan for February an ar¬

tide ou Tho Naval Strength of Na ¬

tions which gives not only a most
interesting and comprehensive account
of the naives of the great powers hut
alma clear insight into world ofpolitics
Few men possess such knowledge as
time authors gained from years of ex ¬

perience in a diplomatic and political
career The article is so broad in slOpe
and straightforward III treatment that
it will be read with interest not alone
by statesmen but by every one whcse
thoughts travel beyond the immediate
wants of a single day

Judge for a Day

Judge P C Walker was called to
Frankfort on business Monday says
tine Anderson News aud Mr Times M

hell the newlyelected City Clerk was
left to run time mill of justice Mr Bell
afterlookiag thmu4tlace over and reading
a few of Judge Walkers slgnasmonjw-
hicim are All guilty persons shall be
punished All persons are guilty un ¬

less they are otherwine novenn lite
you are not guilty what in theldo
you want here Time way of the
transgressor is hard announced that
he was ready for business It was but
a few minutes until Officers McCnrty
and Stevens began to deliver the goods
and Mr Bell followed closely his in-

structions
¬

The following art tho prices
charged Singing drunk 1 and costs
limber drunk 3 and costs confiden ¬

tial conversational diunk 5 and costs
loveable drunk 5 and costs fighting
drunk 15 and costs Mr hell reports
live cash customers which is very
good

Mountain Schools

The idea still prevails throughout
the country that the mountain section
of Kentucky is altogether bad and that
the people of the mountains are half
savage and densely ignorant A Ken ¬

tucky lady who has for several years
made her home in a Northern citytold-
is recently of hearing a minister in a

large Church pray for tho missionaries
working in tho foreign and home fields
and especially In the Kentucky moun-
tains

¬

An article in time Louisville
Post of a few lays ago in regard to
the mountain schools will give some
idea about howfar the people of East ¬

ern Kentucky are from the savage state
The Post says Within a radius of

thirty milts there are no less than a
dozen good preparatory schoos one
or two good colleges tho curriculum of
which will compare favorably with any
similar institution in the State

Clay county has one or two good
academies one at Burning Springs
near Manchester in time very heart of
the feud country Hero are gathered
together time decendauts of the How¬

ards aim Lakers the Philpots and
Grilling striving earnestly for the light
of education

In Leslie county also famous for its
feuds Is Hyden Academy where youngttJelorgo
the control of Presbyterians

In Bellcorn ty at Piuevllla the
Bapsists have recently built a new col
lego which Is having remarkablv good
success

They alsoJjave an institution inI
Vhitley county the Willlnmsburg
InstituteIn

county at London the
Methodists have the Sue Bennett Me ¬

morial School
At Corbin Whltley county tho home

of tine Shoiwttlls there are two acad ¬

emies one under the control of tIm
Christian Church the other the Epis ¬

copal Church
Time Presbyterians also have good

schools in Middlesboro Bell county
and at Jackson

At Barbourvllle Knox county a new
college was opened this week by the
Baptist Here is also Union College
which ranks with the beat colleges in
the State although less than a dozen
years old

At PI evllle Pike county 42 miles
from a railroad the Presbyterians have I

hadconducted a highgraded school for
years with several hundred etudctils
enrolled each year

At Irvine fUtitl county the Baptists
are expending about 20000 in theoJl ¬

In fact there are but few counties
in this part of tine State which besldea
the public schools have not a good
academy or college

No man is so selfifth aa to demand
more thaa life owa Bure of trouble

U

h
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Double Wedding

Time following from the Morning
Democrat Is of great Interest to all tine
friends of time contracting parties Thee
parlors of Hamilton College were the
scene ofa pretty double wedding cores
mony yesterday forenoon which united
the hearts and lives of Mr Eugenic
Todd and Miss Lenora Black and Mr
J Byrd Deatherage and Miss Lela Wil-

liams
¬

all of the vicinity of White Hall
Madison county President B C haw
german was the officiating minister
and the witnesses of time happy event
were Miss Mary Armstrong Miss Liz
zie Smith Mrs Bateman and Mrs Em ¬

ma Cecil of tho college
After the ceremony the wddding par-

ty
¬

repaired to the Phoenix Hotel where
they were quests for dinner Messrs
Todd and Deutherage the bridegrooms
are well known young farmers while
their brides are general social favorites
in their neighborhood The wedding
was not an elopement the 3OuIlg peo
pie merely chousing Lexington as the
most desirable place to bo married
They returned home yesterday after
mon

WAGJZRSVILLE

Miss Puttie Moores commenced her
school last Monday with 35 pupils in
attendance

Rev Henry Clark preached at Slit¬

tion Camp labt Sunday
Mr Horace Kidwell bought a lot from

Mr Gentry Park on which he will
erect a store

TOKTWOOD

Mr E Vf Reeves anti family are visit
ing relatives ntlhia place

Mr Silas Portwood sold lo Mr Sid ¬

ney Dozier five barrels of corn at 3

per bairel
Mr John Winkler was in town Wed ¬

nesday on business

Mr Horace Wells took dinner with
Silas Portwood and family Sunday

Mr Joe Portwood has moved his
family from Waco to Poriwood Ky

Miss Berthie Grinslead is visiting
Miss May Stivers near Portwood Ky

Circuit Court is going ou Look out

boysMr
U II Harris is down at Port

wood for ihe first time since Christ
mRs

Mr Joint Thorp has moved to the
city of Richmond be will make it his
future home

PAINT LICK

Miss Abbott of Shelbyvillc is visit
lug Miss Jennie Parkes

Miss Hattie Robertson of Cynthiann
is time guest of time Misses Frauds

Mrs Woods and daughter of Stan
ford mire visiting Mrs Wm Wallace

Mr Solomon Forrester aged 57 died
at his home near Paint Lick of pieu
monia Tho remains were taken to
Bnrgiu fur interment A wife and live
children are lolL to mourn his loss

We have had a big rain and snow
The creek is up and there is lots of Ins ¬

sing abaut the bridge

Mr Jack Adams is on the sick list
Mrs Grijrsj who got a fall lust wrtk
is improving

Miss Nannie Campbell will leave to ¬

morrow for Lexington to outer Jones
Business College

11r John Terrill leaves soon for
Washington State to make his home
John is a genial fellow and we all hate
to see him leave our community

Drummers are plentiful at Paint
Lick now

STATE OK 1ESLeesFRAXKJ CHENEY makes oath that
lie is time senior partner of the firma of
F J CIIRSEY f C > doing business in
the City of Toledo Countv ami State
aforesaid and that smut firm will pwv
tine tutu of ONE I1UNDREU DUl
LA US for each and every ease of Ca
lairh that cannot lie by the use
of HAUS CATARHII Cunu-

FRANK J CHENEY
Sworn to before me and snlu ciibed

in presence this Cth day of Ie
comber A D 18861AW GLEA50N

Xotitry 2nllic
l

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter ¬

nally and acts directly Oil time Mood
anti mucous surfaces of the system
Send for testimonials free-

R J CHENEY CO Toledo O
Sold bv Druggists Toe
Halls Family fills are tie best

We may all bo generous to a fault
when the fault is our own

Tills Will Interest Many

To qnickly introduce the fiiinoux
blood purifier IS B B Botanic Bioi1
Balm into now homes we will give
away 10000 treatments B B 1 > vtL
positively cure nil blood and skin trim
Lies ulcers scrofula eczema cutu g
sores itching humors swellings pim-
ples

¬

halls carbuncles bnno pains
rheumatism catarrh hood poison nC
ffcling throat or boncsinucous mtrlitv
cmrer swellinus persistent pimples or
wait B BB makes tho blood jiime and
rich heals every sore or ci option iai
stops nil aches and pains UrucuUt
1 For lice treatment address Blood

Balm Co Atlanta Ga Describe trou-
ble

¬

and free medical until
cured B B Itvnrr4 old iliepsented
cases that refuse to iual tinder pntunt
medic illR or doctors treatment
I > composed of tune liotmiie drntrj runt
is the finest blood purilier iu he
world I

Home Seekers
Excursions at
very>

Low Rates
to many points in the following territo-
ry

¬

Alabama Arizona Arkansas British
Columbia Colorado Florida Georgia
Idaho Indian Territory Iowa Kansas
Kentucky Jouisiana Michigan Minne ¬

sota Mississippi Missouri Nebraska
New Mexico North Carolina North
Dakota Oklahoma South Carolina
South Dakota Tennessee Texas Utah
Virginia Wisconsin and Wyoming
overthof

Selling Dates I

January
February2O

For lull information a particulars as

prlVijlels
Warren J Lynch W P Deppe
OeaJ raw 4 hket Agt Asst OP T A

I

JE Befre GesUBoutbcmAst
ClBClnn O

t
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Ten Cents for Ten Weeks

Tine St Louis Mirror is a twejty
ight page paper in magazine form

edited by William Marion Reedy as-

lated by a stall of contributors com-

prising the best writers and literary
utimoritieson all current subjects so ¬

cial religious scientific financial lit-
erary or artistic

The Mirror is a weekly review of

ell and affairs a treasury of short
tories and good poetry a paper iu

which the best books best plays and
best music are aLly reviewed and all
topics of contemporary interest are giv ¬

en carotid attention It is time lip tudnte
paper for tine merchant tine teacher
the professional man tho student the
politician as well as for woman and
the home

If you will send us lOc in silver or
tamps wo will mail the Mirror to
your address for ten weeks

THE MIRROR
8Jantf St Louis Mor

Dissolution Notice
The partnership heretofore existing between

Charles DoUglas end George D Simmons has
by mutual consent been dissolved Mr Sim-
onsS remaining All persons owing the firm

are urgently requested to call and settle at
once CIIAS E DOUGLAS

ISfanlw GEO 1 > SIMMONS

A Womanly Weakness
Womans desire for pretty timings 1111

gold and silver has come to be pro ¬

verbial Men mayo the same leaning
but they disguise it

Hero are scores of fancies in gold and
silver for very little money The
quality of every piece in our stock is
of guaranteed

excellenceL

LANE

Mardi 6ras
NEW ORLEANS

FEBRUARY nth J902

HALF RATES
Queen Crescent Route

To NEW ORLEANS and MOBILE
with liberal return limits

Two rmlagnlflcentVeatibuled
Limited 24ImourSchedulc Trains

from Cincinnati Daily
Diners Observation Cars Through

Pullmans
Printed Matter for the asking

Chas W Zell DLv Pass Apt CInti O
W WDunnavantT P A Cleveland O
HJVanDermarfcNEPAnetroitMich
W J MURPHY W C RINCARSON
GENERA UANAGCR GeNt PABSOR AOCNT

CINCINNATI

LOUISVILLEHENDERSON

ST LOUIS RY

a73 5iIOf

iq

fl5S
4

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS
BETWEEN

LoaisviiE cad Si Losiis
TrainsPullman Trains

For fftlsllUtturther information addren
L J IRWIN 6 P AjQe00G08I0se0eiiic oS

e S-

C 0Cs S0
For a trial mouths Sl1bOQiJDeoaOa 0
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Latest Market QuotationseJComplete Press Reports
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Largest Circulation
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We Treat You

The whole Year

Fancy Knit Goods
Childrens Knit Hoojls made of good quality

wool zephvr closely knit assorted solid colors 1C

cents each
Fancy combination lleccelined Hoods closely

knit stitched nil over with silk floss at 23c each
Closely knit Shawl Fascinators made of good

quality wool 4in fancy border at 25 and 49c each

Ments Handkerchiefs
ri

The best 6 cent Handkerchief ever pro
I daced staple borders of Red and Blue also

plain Wbiic atSc each
The leader of the line Mens Softest fin ¬

ished French Handkerchiefs Lawn one inch
hemstitched border printed In tasteful polka
dotsand Fleurdelis patterns In two color
effects at SOc

Silky Japanette Cloth Handkerchiefs one
inch hem white silk initial in corner > t lOc

Pure Belfast Linen Handkerchiefs at 25c
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Oxford quality made bleached newII hemmed
Reverea Spread just been line size 7000
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IA Drive Genuine
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Slaughter

Corsets Etc that

coming

will convince
mean business

I

McCann

ANTITOXIN FUI1SV1NB

succeeded isolating
diseases prepare

treated
thisjemedy

sufficient

21aprly

Having sold my farm will
sell Public
Madison County Stock
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